ZIONIST FANATIC EXPLOITS YOUR SUFFERING TO
FERMENT ANTI. StrMITISM AND MAKE MONEY
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Think I'll take the lads out
tonight and desecrate a

rnagogue.
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Above: Ray Hill, thrice
convicted thug and
desecrator of places of

worship.

Above: Gerry Gable, a "Jew" who
has been married three times,
each time in a Register OfIice.

historian Dr Jacob Boas published an article in the magazine History Today about
at
the start of the Hitler era. It was called A Nazi Travels To Palestine, and the title is
Nazi-Zionist collaboration
self-explanatory. The Nazi exploitation of Zionism is well documented, as is the Zionists' collaboration with
Nazism and their exploitation of anti-Semitism for their own ends. One Zionist however has not only sunk to
collaborating with Nazis, but has over the past ten years exploited a Jewish tragedy for his own ends and to
promote his own sinister agenda. In November L964, a fire at the Mesifta Talmudical College, Cazenove Road,
Stamford Hill, lett one youth seriously injured and another dead. The youth who died was 15 year old trainee
Jn January 1980, the Jewish

rabbi Wolf Katz.
The fire was reported in the local press at the time and in the so-called lewislt Cltronicle, Because of rumours of
fascist activity in the area, a thorough investigation was undertakenl police ruled out foul play, and in its December
22 edition, the local paperthellcckneyGazetteAND NORTH LONDONADVERTISER, published part of a letter
from an Assistant Commissioner at New Scotland Yard to the local MP, David Weitzman. It read as follows:
"Careful inquiries have been made into the suggestions ofsuspected incendiarism consequent upon an outbreak
of {ire at the atrove establishment. There is no evidence that any form of pseudo-fascist or similar activity is
present in the district, or that this incident was perpetrated by any such local organisations.'
The following year a number ofarson attacks were launched against synagogues in the London area. One of
these attacks was carried out by Jeryish-born Aubrey Cadogan. He was gaoled for five years in November 1965,
was obviously mentally unbalanced, and had no connection with the c,ther arson gangs. These consisted of a
number of young men who had been seduced by the wife of the British Nazi Ieader. They were sentenced to
surprisingly lenient terms in FebruarX and April of 1966; in January 1968, Mrs Frangoise Jordan was gaoled for
eighteen months for her role in setting the fires.
The police were satisfied that there was no connection between the synagogue arsons and the accidental Mesifta
College fire. The simple truth is that our society is full of sick people, some of whom have nothing better to do
than desecrate places ofworship. It is also true that accidental Iires are a commonplace, through thoughtlessnesst
carelessness or whatever reason. That was the end of both these matters. Or it should have been.
However, in September 1984, a pro-Zionist hate magazine by the name of Searchligltl made new and totally
unfounded allegations concerning the Mesifta fire. In an obituary for a Zionist thug named Harrl Bidney' the
publisher of this magazine, one Gerry Gable, claimed that the Mesifta fire had been the result of an arson attack,
and that Bidney had brought the perpetrators to justice. (He didn't name the college, but there is nothing else he
could have been referring to). Harry Bidney was presented as some sort of herol in reality he was a street thug
with a long track history of gratuitous violence, and in August 7977 he was convicted at the Central Criminal
Court of living off the earnings of prostitutes. And his employer was alleged to have procured a youth for him, a
male youth; Bidney was known to be homosexual.
Gerry Gable is certainly a prolific liar, but he lacks the good memorT required of an accomplished one, and in
October 1987 he told the so-called -Iewislt Chronicle not that Bidney had tracked down and brought to justice the
non-existence slayers o[trainee rabbi Wolf Katz but that he himself had been responsible for this, and for tracking
down the synagogue arsonists. In fact, the arsonists were caught by routine police worlc, and, it must be stressed
once again, there was no connection between the arson gangs and the Mesifta College fire.
Gable continues to spread the lie though, and he repeated it in both the April 1993 and August 1994 issues of
Searchligltt.And, in the March 17,1995 issue of the so-called lewish Chronicle, he claimed once again that the
1960s arsons led to the death of (this time) a child. The Jewislr Clrotricle has no excuse whatsoever for giving any
credence at all to this lie because it was brought to the paper's attention by the current writer in the Spring of
7994.
As if this is not bad enough, the full facts about Gerry Gable and the company he keeps are truly shocking. In
l9'79be made the acquaintance of a Nazi thug named Ray Hill, pictured here with his paymaster. In March 1984,
Hifl was quoted thus by theNews of tlrcWorld nelyspaper: "It all started as a bit of a game'the odd night out
attacking a few Pakis. I even desecrated a synagogue."
Hill is alleged to have worked as Gable's nrole inside the far right, gathering information. In reality he was not
a mole but a Zionist-sponsored agent provocatew'stirring up hatred against Jews and other minorities. Gable
himself claims to be a Jew, yet he has been married no less than three times, all three of them in a Register OIIice,
and his current spouse - whose father was a practising Jew - is a lbrmer member of three far right groups which
are, by Gable's account, anti-Semitic. The claim that Mrs Sonia Gable was also a ntole gathering information on
anti-Jewish and similar activity is even more untenable than the similar claims made by Gable's fellow conspirator

and archJiar Ray Hill.

Gable's magazine Searchligltt has negative equity, in layman's terms it is subsidised. In the past, and perhaps
part of this subsidy has come from the London Boroughs Grants Unit and other organisations which
the ratepayer and,/or taxpayer supplies the funds for. If you pay rates and or/taxes, then your money is being used
to subsidise Gable's lie machine, and to spread his poison.
Ifyou are happy about this, fine, if not, there are a couple of things you can do about it. One is that you can order
and distribute our publications; the other is you can bring Gable's evil machinations to the attention of people
in authoritywho are in a position to do something about them. The so-called,Iewislt Clronicle doesn't care, neither
does the so-called Board of Deputies of British Jews, indeed both these organisations know full well what is going
on and continue to endorse Gable's lies and spread his poison. But if enough people, particularly Jews, arewoken
up to Gable's evil machinations, then something will eventually be done about him.
eYen now,
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